
County Board Agenda Item
Meeting of February 24, 2024

County Manager:  #####

County Attorney:  *****
Staff: Valerie Weiner, AED and Matthew Pfeiffer, CPHD

 ARLINGTON COUNTY, VIRGINIA

DATE:  February 16, 2024
 
SUBJECT:  Request to authorize advertisement of public hearings by the Planning Commission 
and County Board to consider proposed amendments to the Arlington County Zoning Ordinance 
(ACZO) to:

A. Amend Athletic or health club parking minimum in Table §14.3.7.A Required parking 
and standing space.

B. Amend Compact Car Spaces Section §14.3.3.F.

C. M. RECOMMENDATION:  

Adopt the attached resolution to authorize advertisement of public hearings by the 
Planning Commission and the County Board in April 2024 to consider amending, 
reenacting, and recodifying the Arlington County Zoning Ordinance (ACZO) to amend 
Athletic or health club parking minimum in Table §14.3.7.A Required parking and 
standing space, and amend Compact Car Spaces Section §14.3.3.F.

ISSUES:  This is a request to authorize advertisement of public hearings to consider amending 
Table § 14.3.7.A specifically as it pertains to Athletic or health clubs, and Section §14.3.3.F for 
Compact Car Spaces. No issues have been identified as of the date of this report.

SUMMARY:  Consideration of this Zoning Ordinance amendment would permit the staff 
exploration of updates to Sections §14.3.7.A, specifically pertaining to the minimum required 
parking ratio for the Athletic and health club use, and § 14.3.3.F, pertaining to prohibitions on 
compact car spaces. An exploration to consider changes to these ACZO provisions is warranted 
because current regulations are not up to date with current and best practices and merit further 
study. These updates would make it easier for Staff to administer the Code, improve the 
administration and enforcement of the parking regulations, by right-sizing the parking 
requirement for Athletic and health club and investigating the appropriate prohibitions on 
compact cars. 

BACKGROUND:  The proposed Zoning Ordinance amendment is part of Commercial Market 
Resiliency Initiative (CMRI) 2.0, which is a continuation of the CMRI initiated by the County 
Manager and authorized by the County Board in April 2022 and reconfirmed in September 2022, 

https://www.arlingtonva.us/Government/Departments/Community-Planning-Housing-Development/Commercial-Market-Resiliency
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and throughout 2023 with the adoption of amendments to the ACZO. CMRI allows the County 
to respond to the quickening pace of economic change and innovation, as well as shifting 
consumer behaviors, expectations, and business practices. The key outcomes of CMRI 1.0 
included the establishment of commercial uses that were not clearly defined in the ACZO 
previously, the integration of modern descriptions of uses into the ACZO, and minor 
restructuring of the ACZO for clarity.  

While that effort continues, the County Manager has introduced a subsequent phase of work 
referred to as CMRI 2.0 to investigate opportunities to alleviate regulatory hurdles that could 
impede market solutions to commercial resiliency in Arlington. 

This RTA is a request to investigate the minimum required parking ratio for Athletic and health 
clubs, and prohibitions on compact car spaces. The current regulations were established decades 
ago, and staff recommends exploring whether these regulations are still appropriate today or 
warrant amendments. This RTA would allow staff the opportunity to further study the issue and 
bring forth guidance on whether these specific current standards and prohibitions are still the 
experience of recent administration, or whether targeted amendments would appropriately 
enhance Arlington’s commercial resiliency and improve staff’s ability to administer the Code 
effectively. 

DISCUSSION:  Athletic and health clubs are critical to a thriving commercial ecosystem as they 
are a high demand amenity for both residents and employees. In the current real estate market, 
potential office tenants are requiring high class amenities like Athletic and health clubs either in 
the building or in close proximity before signing a lease. The more options and access to these 
amenities, the more attractive commercial areas are to potential office tenants, related businesses 
like spas or physical therapy, and residents. 

Minimum parking ratios (also referred to as parking requirements or minimums) can derail an 
Athletic or health club from filling high demand, ideally located vacant space. The minimum 
ratio for Athletic and health clubs, for example, does not reflect current transportation patterns, 
in part because it has not changed since the 1960s. It is more restrictive (1 space per 50 sq. ft of 
gross floor area) than the minimum required parking for general retail and service commercial 
uses (1 space per each 250 sq. ft of floor area on the first floor of the building) or the similar 
indoor/outdoor recreation (1 space per 300 sq. ft of floor area). This regulation is also more 
restrictive than required minimum for this use in neighboring jurisdictions, including the City of 
Alexandria and Fairfax County. The minimum parking ratio for Athletic and health clubs is a 
standard set decades ago that does not reflect current land use and development patterns, public 
transportation access or regulations in Arlington. 

In addition, this ratio is often amended in the 4.1 Site Plan approval process. Due to the order in 
which components of a Site Plan are approved and realized, staff won’t know what the individual 
ground floor tenants will be when a project is going through approvals. The space could be 
categorized more broadly as ‘retail equivalents’ per the 2015 Arlington County Retail Plan, for 
example, and the parking ratio would be determined based on the site overall. Staff would not 
know it is a health club until later in the approvals process. If/when an Athletic or health club 
does lease available space, the Zoning Administrator will apply the site-specific parking ratio 

https://arlington.granicus.com/MetaViewer.php?view_id=2&event_id=783&meta_id=132729
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that was approved with the 4.1 Site Plan approval. This ratio is in most cases much less 
restrictive than the current Athletic and health club ratio. In light of how this use is treated in Site 
Plans and modern transportation patterns, this RTA would allow staff the opportunity to bring 
forward guidance on the utility of this ratio and how to better reflect modern practices. 

This RTA would also permit staff to explore the potential for modifying prohibitions on compact 
car spaces to support uses like medical and health care facilities, medical offices, and retail and 
service uses. The intention of compact car spaces is to accommodate a smaller parking lot and 
more dynamic garage design through smaller dimensional requirements. These compact spaces 
can help a development achieve the County’s minimum parking requirements in smaller or more 
uniquely shaped lots. There has been a need for these spaces for decades, but the County’s 
approach to regulating these spaces has changed significantly over time. In the 1980s, the ACZO 
increased the allowable percentage of compact car spaces permitted from 30 percent of no more 
than 20 spaces, to 50 percent per 100 spaces, in addition to 30 percent of spaces in any parking 
area. 

In 2002, the County Board approved ACZO amendments that diminished these previously 
approved increases by one half, and a new prohibition was added that disallowed compact car 
spaces for uses that were assumed to have high turnover. According to the 2002 staff report, 
high-turnover uses were considered retail, grocery stores, medical and health care facilities, and 
“uses where there is likely to be a large number of elderly”. Staff believes this prohibition is 
worth reexamining and are requesting to advertise future adjustments to this regulation to suit 
today’s landscape and allow for more dynamic parking design. 

This RTA would allow staff to further study this issue and then present guidance for which uses 
it makes sense to adjust this limitation where appropriate. 

PUBLIC ENGAGEMENT:  This is a request to advertise the proposed amendments.

Level of Engagement: Communicate

Staff finds this level of engagement is appropriate. This is a request to authorize advertisement 
that will be followed by a targeted engagement effort prior to County Board consideration, 
including a February 29th Transportation Commission meeting and the March Zoning Committee 
of the Planning Commission (ZOCO) meeting.

Outreach Methods:
Public notice will be given in accordance with the Code of Virginia §15.2-2204. Notices of the 
Planning Commission and County Board public hearings for this Zoning Ordinance amendment 
will be placed in the Washington Times in advance of the Planning Commission and County 
Board public hearings, to be held in than April 2024. 

In addition to the above legal requirements: 
 

 Upon approval of the RTA, staff would publish information about this study on 
the Commercial Market Resiliency Initiative web page. Staff contact information 

https://www.arlingtonva.us/Government/Departments/Community-Planning-Housing-Development/Commercial-Market-Resiliency
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would be made available on the web page, along with a comment feedback form for 
submitting comments directly to staff. 

 Based on further staff analysis and any additional input received, staff will 
include a descriptive summary of any input received related to the proposed action in 
a legally required advertisement prior to the public hearings by the Planning 
Commission and County Board. This descriptive summary would detail the proposed 
ACZO amendments.  

FISCAL IMPACT: There is no fiscal impact of this request to advertise. 

CONCLUSION: Staff recommends that the County Board adopt the attached resolution to 
advertise public hearings for the proposed Zoning Ordinance amendments, for hearings in April 
2024.
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RESOLUTION TO AUTHORIZE ADVERTISEMENT OF PUBLIC HEARINGS BY THE 
PLANNING COMMISSION AND THE COUNTY BOARD IN APRIL 2024 TO CONSIDER 
AMENDING, REENACTING, AND RECODIFYING THE ARLINGTON COUNTY 
ZONING ORDINANCE (ACZO) TO AMEND ATHLETIC OR HEALTH CLUB MINIMUM 
PARKING REQUIREMENTS IN TABLE §14.3.7.A REQUIRED PARKING AND 
STANDING SPACE, AND AMEND COMPACT CAR SPACES,  §14.3.3.F.

Resolution to authorize advertisement of public hearings by the Planning Commission and the 
County Board in April 2024 to consider amending, reenacting, and recodifying the Arlington 
County Zoning Ordinance (ACZO) to amend Athletic or health club minimum parking 
requirements in table §14.3.7.A Required parking and standing space and amend compact car 
spaces section §14.3.3.f.


